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Contracts as a Barrierto Entry:Comment By STEFFEN ZISS*



In theircelebratedarticlePhilippeAghion andPatrickBolton( 1987;hereafterAB) argue that incumbentsfaced with entry may enter into long-termcontractswith buyersso as to preventthe entryof some, but not all, lower cost producers.Buyersagreeto suchcontracts becausethey can be designedto transfersurplus from the potentialentrantto the incumbentwithoutaffectingthe expectedsurplusof the buyer.If the buyerdoes not observethe incumbent'scost thenhe cannotdeterminethe probabilityof entryandthuscannotdetermine his expectedsurplusfromthe short-termcontractwhichequalshis reservationutilityforthe long-termcontract.As a resultin orderto inducethebuyerto agreeto a long-termcontract the incumbentmust signal his cost via the termsof the long-termcontract.AB arguethat low cost incumbentssignal theircost by distortingtheirlong-termcontractsso as to allow more entryas thisis deemedto be morecostly for high cost incumbents.We arguethatthis is incorrect.In particular, low cost firmssignal theircost by allowingless entry.' I. TheModelwithSymmetric Information The marketconsistsof a buyerwho hasreservationpriceof 1 andeitherbuys 1 unitfrom an incumbentwho has cost k, or froman entrantwhose costs c, are unknownto both incumbentandbuyer,butareknownto be drawn from a uniformdistributionon the 0-1 interval. If the buyerand incumbentsign a shorttermcontractthenthe buyerpays a priceof 1 if no entry occurs and incursno penaltyfor switchingsellersif entrydoes occur.As a re-



sult the short-termcontractyields the incumbenta payoffof (1 - k)2 whichis the product of the probabilitythat entry does not occur given by Prob(c > k) = 1 - k and the associatedpayoffof 1 - k in the eventof no entry. The buyer receives k( 1 - k) which is the product of the probabilitythatentryoccursgiven by Prob(c < k) = k and the surplus of (



(1)



V(x,P,k)



=xP



+ (1 -x)(P-k).



That is, with probabilityx entry occurs (Prob(entry) = Prob(c < x) = x) and the



incumbentreceivesliquidateddamagesP0 and doesn'tproduce.Withprobability1 - x entry does not occur and the incumbentproduces and receives P



k. If we now let P0 = P



-



-



x thenwe can rewrite(1) as follows (1)'



V(x, P, k) = x(k-x)



+ P-k.



The incumbentprefersthe long-termto the short-term contractprovidedV( *) 2 (1 - k)2. From(1)' this implies (2)



incumbentrationality:P + (1



* Departmentof Economics, Sydney University, NSW 2006, Australia. 'This error has been pointed out independently by Michel Poitevin (1992) who also extends the AB analysis by assuming that the incumbent's cost is not observed by the entrant.In this case the contract offered by the incumbent serves as a signal to both the customer and the entrant. 672
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k) receivedin the event of entryandBertrand competition. The termsof the long-termcontractare as follows. TheincumbentchargesP in the event thatentrydoes not occur.If entryoccursthe buyeragreesto pay liquidateddamagesP0 to the incumbentfor switchingto the entrant.As a resultthe entrantmustchargeslightlybelow x P - P0 in order to induce the buyer to switch. The incumbent'spayoff can thus be expressedas
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x).



If entryoccursthe buyerpays P0 damagesto the incumbent and a price of P - P0 to the entrant.If entrydoes not occurthenthe buyer paysP to the incumbent.As a resultthe buyer paysP regardlessof whetherentryoccursand thus gets a surplusof 1 - P. In orderfor the



(1)' and (4)' and the AB parameterrestrictions yields V( x4, PH; kH)< V(xL, PL; kH) and thus that the low cost incumbentmust distort his symmetric information contract to avoid imitation by the high cost incumbent. We argue that this involves less entry and not more entry as arguedby AB. To see this let us rewrite the objective function given in (1)' as
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buyer to prefer the long-term to the short-term kk(I - k) which contract I require 1 - P yields (3)



buyer rationality:P



I



-



-



k(lI



k).



Maximizing (1)' subject to (3) yields the symmetric information solutions (4)



P* =I.-k(1



and



-k)



X*=



k/2.



HI.AsymmetricInformation Now suppose that the buyer does not observe the incumbents cost but knows that they take on one of two values kHor kLwhere kH > kLand kHe- (0, 1]. The symmetric information solutions for the high and low cost incumbents follow from (4) and are given by



and



4-~= k./2



i =L, H



from which we obtain that the high cost incumbent prefers more entry (that is 4 >



restrictionsimposed Giventheparameter



byAB,namelythatkH = obtain that P*



'/2and



kL







'/2



we



also



P*. Furthermore using



V=P-x2



-k(l-x)



which can be interpretedas expected revenues P - x2 minus expected costs k(l - x). Less entry (that is, a reduction in x) has the effect of raising expected revenues equally for both high and low cost incumbents. On the other hand less entry implies a greater likelihood that the incumbent must produce which yields an expected cost increase which is larger for the high cost than the low cost incumbent. As a result a reduction in entry is less profitable for high cost incumbent than for low cost incumbent and is thus a device used by low cost incumbent to avoid imitation by the high cost incumbent. This intuition is now confirmed in the following diagrammaticanalysis. If the buyer believes that the incumbent is high cost unless he offers the separating low cost long-term contract then the set of separating low cost long-term contracts lie to the left of V(X4, PH; kH) and to the right of V(X*, PH; kL) in Figure 1 (indicated by the lined area) so as to satisfy incentive compatibility; and between VL and P* (indicated by the grey shaded area) to satisfy buyer and low cost incumbent rationality.2 AB mistakenly



2 In the minimum cost separatingequilibrium the high cost incumbent chooses (XH,PH) and the low cost incumbent chooses (X4, P*) where X4 is the smallest root of the equation V(XH,PH; kH) = V(x4, PL; kH) and is given by



(6)
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X4 =



X4-



((kH-



kL)(I - kH



-kL))



which is a corrected and more general version of that which is given in AB. In order for the above strategies to satisfy rationality we require X4 2 0. Given the AB restriction that kH = V/ this requiresthat kL > I/4. Otherwise it is not possible for the low cost to distort his long-term contract sufficiently so as to deter imitation by a high cost incumbent. In this case the only separating equilibrium involves the low cost incumbentoffering a short-termcontract and the high cost incumbent offering the symmetric information long-term contract.
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argue that the set of separatinglow cost longtermcontractslie to the rightof V(4X, PH; kH). This is incorrect because although these contracts will not be chosen by the high cost incumbent they will not be chosen by the low cost incumbent either. The latter will prefer to be thought of as high cost and will choose the contract (x*, PH) instead of any contract to the right of V(XH, PH; kH). The reason that this error arises in AB is that they mistakenly draw X4 > X4as opposed to X4 < X.* 3 The AB diagram has P on the vertical and P0 on the horizontal axis and thus x =- P - P is indicated by the



JUNE 1996



REFERENCES Aghion,Phillipeand Bolton,Patrick."Contracts as a Barrierto Entry." American Economic Review, June 1987, 77(3), pp. 388-401. Poitevin,Michel. "A Note on 'Contracts as a Barrier to Entry'." Mimeo, University of Montreal, 1992.



distance from the 450 line. AB incorrectly draw the symmetric information long-term contract of the low cost incumbent (c*) furtherfrom the 45? line than the high cost counterpart(c *).
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